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Intra CIass Activity
Dart -e-Art (Basant Pa^chmi)

I February 2019

zero Periods

Respective Classroom

VI A-E

Intra Class Activity

. To motivate the students to exhibits their creative skills.

. _lo 
break the regular monotony of the session.

. To acquaint the students with the significance of Basant Panchmi.

. To modify students'attitude and behaviour and make them comprehend the real celebration of

festivals

DESCRIPTION:

"Spring breathes new life into the world around us"

Rukmini Devi Public school is aware of its obligations towards the society and has always taken

inrtiatrve in reachirg out to the students and the community via various Educational Programmes of

public interest. Keeping the same perspective in mind, the school organized an Intra Class ActiviLy

"Dart-e-Art" on the theme Basant Panchmi. ,Basant Panchmi is an occasion which marks the advent

of the spring season and is also celebrated to worship Saraswati, the Goddess of knowledge and

wisdom. The festival is usually considered to mark the onset of spring in India, Basant Panchami is

said to be an extremely auspicious day, as the devotees worship the Goddess Saraswati, daughter of

goddess Durga .The day was celebrated in our school with great fervour and enthusiasrTr. Students

created colourful posters on Godess Saraswati and imparted the message of wisdom and knowledge.

They aptly showed the celebration of kite flying and onset of spring season through their posters a td

messages written on them. Students realized the significance of the festival by creating artistic

well conducted smoothry and filled everyone with the nawposters. Overali, the activity was very

colours of spring season.
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